
March 1, 1995
Mr. Ronald A. Milner ting Director
Office of Program Man 9 ent and Integration
U.S. Department of Energy-OCRWM, RW 30
1000 Independence Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20585

03V5- 

Dear Mr. Milner:

SUBJECT: IDENTIFICATION OF LEAD CONTACT IN NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION'S
REVIEW AND COMMENT OF U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY'S DRAFT
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

During the February 8, 1995 management meeting between NRC and the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE), DOE requested that NRC identify a lead contact for
the DOE's draft environmental impact statement (EIS) and state whether NRC
will be participating as a commenting or cooperating agency. In response,
Mr. Ken Kalman has been named as the NRC's lead contact.

As for the NRC's participation, it was previously noted in NRC's, NEPA Review
Procedures for Geologic Repositories for High-Level Waste (10 CFR Parts 2, 51,
and 60)," Federal Register, Vol 54, No. 126, July 13, 1989, pp. 27864-27872,
that NRC will be participating as a commenting agency. The rationale is
presented on pages 27867-27868 of this Federal Register notice. A copy of the
notice is enclosed for your information. To paraphrase the notice, because of
our responsibilities under the Nuclear Waste Policy Act, it is out of place
for NRC to undertake the kind of critical evaluation that a cooperating agency
should perform in the preparation of an EIS. However, as a commenting agency,
the Commission will play an important constructive role from the scoping stage
through the preparation of the EIS.

Although our near-term involvement will be minimal, in our participation as a
commenting agency, we expect to meet periodically with DOE in an open forum to
discuss the status of DOE's draft EIS effort so that we will have the
necessary information to fulfill our part of the NEPA requirements. Please
contact Mr. Kalman at (301) 415-6664 if you have any questions about this
letter.

Sincerely,

(Original signed by Joseph J. Holonich)
Joseph J. Holonich, Chief
High-Level Waste and Uranium Recovery

Projects Branch
Division of Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Material Safety It

and Safeguards i

dO 1 Enclosure: As Stated
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cc: List for Milner Letter Dated: Matchl;17995

R. Loux, State of Nevada
J. Meder, Nevada Legislative Counsel Bureau
R. Nelson, YMPO
C. Einberg, DOE/Washington, DC
M. Murphy, Nye County, NV
M. Baughman, Lincoln County, NV
D. Bechtel, Clark County, NV
D. Weigel, GAO
P. Niedzielski-Eichner, Nye County, NV
B. Mettam, Inyo County, CA
V. Poe, Mineral County, NV
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R. Williams, Lander County, NV
L. Fiorenzi, Eureka County, NV
J. Hoffman, Esmeralda County, NV
C. Schank, Churchill County, NV
L. Bradshaw, Nye County, NV
W. Barnard, NWTRB
R. Holden, NCAI
E. Lowery, NIEC
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economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities.

Notice of this action was given in the
June 8.1989. Federal Register 54 FR
245621 providing interested persons until
June 19. 1989. to file written comme
No comments were received.

After consideration of all relevant
matter presented including the
information and recommendations
submitted by the committee. and other
available information. it is hereby found
that the rule. as hereinafter set forth.
will tend to effectuate the declared
policy of the Act.

It is further found that good cause
exists for not postponing the effective
date of this rule until 30 days after
publication in the Federal Register (5
U.S.C. 553) because the shipping sason
is expected to begin in early July and
this rule. in order to be of maximum
benefit to producers. should apply to
shipments at the beginning of the
season.

List of Subjects in 7 CFR Part 946
.Marketing agreements and orders.

Potatoes. Washington.
For the reasons set forth in the

preamble. 7 CFR Part 946 is hereby
amended as follows:

PART 946-IRISH POTATOES GROWN
IN WASHINGTON

1. The authority citation for 7 CFR
Part 946 continues to read as follows:

Authority: Secs. 1-19. 48 Stal. 31. as
amended: 7 U.S.C. 601-674

la. A new subpart heading is added to
Part 946 immediately preceding § 946.336
as follows:

Subpart-Handling Regulations

2. Section 946.336 is amended by
revising the introductory text and
paragraphs (a)(2)fi). (c). and (d)(7) to
read as follows:

Note: I hisN LX,- ,1 - ,11 '11" I 111pp 1- if, II
of Federal Regulations.

§ 946.336 Handling regulation.
No person shall handle ary lot of

potatoes unless such potatoeq meet the
requirements of paragraphs a). (b? Ic).
and (g) of this section or unless such
potatoes are handled in accordance with
paragraphs (dl and (e). or () of this
section. except that shipments of the
blue or purple flesh varieties of potatoes
shall be exempt from both this handling
regulation and the assessment
requirements specified in § 946.41.

(a)(2) 
(i) Round varieties-1 1 inches (47.6

mmi minimum diameter. except yellow
fleshed and round red varieties may be I

inch (25.4 mm) minimum diameter. if
U.S. No. 1.

(I: 1 ' A ,. t j * e ,ui',i t s-r ( t I I ) m '~s t l r.
D-tatoos packed in 50-pound cartons
shall be U.S. No. I grade or better.
except that potatoes which fail to meet
the U.S. No. 1 grade only because of
internal defects may be shipped
provided the lot contains not more than
10 percent damage by any internal
defect or combination of internal defects
but not more than 5 percent serious
damage by any internal defect or
combination of internal defects.

(2) Export. Potatoes packed in 50-
pound cartons shall be U.S. No. 1 grade
or better.

[d) . . .
(7) Export, except to Alaska and

Hawaii and except as provided in (c)(2)
of this paragraph.

Dated: June 29. 1989
William 1. Doyle.
Acting Deputy Director. Fruit and Vegetable
Di isiorn.
[FR Doc. 89-15724 Filed 6-30-89; 8:45 aml
*ILLING CODE 3410-02-M

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

10 CFR Parts 2, 51, and 60

RIN 3150-AC04

NEPA Review Procedures for Geologic
Repositories for High-Level Waste

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission is adopting procedures for
implementation of the National
Environmental Policy Act with respect
to geologic repositories for high:level
radioactive waste. In accordance with
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982. as
amended. the Commission will adopt. to
the extent practicable. the final
environmental impact statement
prepared by the Department of Energy
that accompanies a recommendation to
the President for repository
development. The rule recognizes that
the primary responsibility for evaluating
environmental impacts lies with the
Department of Energy: and. consistent
with this view. it sels out the standards
and procedures that would be used in
determining whether adoption of :he
Department's final environmental
impact statement is prac~icable.
EFFECTIVE DATE: August 2. 1989.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
James R. Wolf. Office of the General
Counsel. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. Washington. DC 20555.
Telephone (301) 492-1641.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Under
applicable law, the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission exercises regulatory
authority with respect to the
development. operation. and permanent
closure of one or more geologic
repositories for high-level radioactive
waste and spent nuclear fuel. In
connection with the exercise of this
authority, the Commission is required by
the National Environmental Policy Act
of 1969 (NEPA). to give appropriate
consideration to the environmental
impacts of its actions. The scope of such
consideration and the procedure to be
followed by the Commission in fulfilling
its NEPA responsibilities are addressed
by the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982.
as amended NWPA). This statute
directs the Commission to adopt the
environmental impact statement (EIS)
prepared by the Department of Energy
(the applicant for the NRC license wilh
respect to the repository) lo the extent
practicable." with the further proviso
that adoption of DOE's EIS shall be
deemed to satisfy the Commission's
NEPA responsibilities "and no further
consideration shall be required." The
Commission has been engaged in
rulemaking to implement this statutory
framework.

The Commission accordingly
undertook a careful review of the text
and statutory history of the pertinent
provisions of the Nujclear Waste Policy
Act. The results of this review were
presented in the notice of proposed
rulemaking published in the Federal
Register on May 5. 1988. 53 FR 16131. As
summarized therein:

(1) The Commission will conduct a
thorough review of DOE's draft EIS and
will provide comments to DOE regarding
the adequacy of the statement.

(2) If requested by Congress pursuant
to the NWPA. the Commission will
provide comments on DOE's EIS to the
Congress with respect to a State or
Tribal notice of disapproval of a
designated site.

(3) The NRC will find it practicable to
adopt DOE's EIS (or any DOE
supplemental EIS) unless:

(a) The action proposed to be ta n
by the NRC differs in an
environmentlilly significant way from
ther action described in DOE's lirense
application. or

Ihi Significant and substantial new
information or new considerations
render the DOE EIS inadequate.

S-031999 0010(t00)30-JUN-99-1007 36)
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(4) Thei DOE EIS wili accompany the
application through the Commission's
rnview process. but will be subject to
litigation in NRC's liceLnsing proceeding
only where factors 3(al or 3[b) art'
present.

In icordanc e with NWIA. the
primary resnponsilIity or rvaluning
onvlroninil'il Impacts, lies with )0..
anu l)l would therefore lie required o
suppilieimet the EIS. whenever
nr'loi.- ry. to consider changrs In Its
piropuitidencilvitis or any significant
now Inforn.ilion.

Th CIntinisicflc received nine oiters
of romment In response to Its notice of
proposed rulemakIng. The conimenters
were the State of Nevada (Nuclear
Waste Project Officel. the U.S.
Department of Energy. the Council on
Environmental Quality, the U.S.
Fnvironmental protect ion Agency. and
sever l private organizations (the
Nevada Nuclear Waste Task Force. the
Environmentil Defense Fund, the
Southweat Research and Information
Center, the Sierra Club. and the Edison
Electric Institute).

After reviewing and giving careful
consideration to all the comments
received. the Commission now adopts.
in substantial part. the position set forth
in its ezjr'ier notice. In particular. the
Commission continues to emphasize its
view that its role under NWPA is
oriented toward health and safety issues
and thal in general. nonradiological
environmental issues are intended to be
resolved in advance of NRC licensing
decisions through the aclions of the
Department of Energy. subject lo
Congressional antd judicial review in
accorliuncr with NWPA and other
applirtibie law. The Commission
iinticiptiteq that many environmentml
questions outl have been. nr al least
cI(c1 havs, heen. aljuict ed in
connetion wilh an environmental
impict stiitvnient prepared by DOE, and
suich q us'slions should not be reopened
in proceedings before NRC.

State of Nevada Comments
We tegin with the comments

presenled by the Stilte of Nevada not
only because of its important sovereign
interests. hul because of the
funiume nitil niture of the issues tht
are raised. In NevHdn's view. NRC
"poses. analyzes and answers the wrong
question." According to Nevada. the
question is how NRC should perform its
own, independent. NEPA
responsibilities and not how NRC
should review and approve the
adequacy of DOE's EIS.

lHaving posed the question in terms of
responsibilities uinder NEPA. Nevada
reviews the many cases that hold thnt

where a major federal action involves
two or more federal agencies, each
agency must evaluate the environmental
consequences of the entire project and
determine Independently whether the
sinutory requirements have been
stisfied. NRC Is not relleved from the
responsiblilly of makIng such nto
InIreipendtrni detrteinntonl. according to
tle Statr. bectus 11 would Illt be able
lo carry out Ilt licensing responsibilities
in a manner consistent with lw. NRC.
which is directed by NWPA to adopt the
DOE environmental Impact statement
"to the extent practicable." need only do
so lo the extent that 11 Is otherwise
within the custorary practice of the
agency.

The views of the Stale bring the
question Into sharp focus. If the issuie
were properly to be posed as Nevada
urges-Ie.. with an assumption that the
Commission's NEPA responsibilitIes are
not modified by NWPA-then the
regulatory language suggested in i s
comment letter would have merit. But
the Commission firmly believes that the
law was intended to have all matters
associated with the environmental
impacts of repository development
considered and decided, to the fullest
extent practicable. apart from NRC
licensing proceedings. As explained
when the proposed rule was published.
this interpretation is supported both by
the specific legislative and judicial
review procedures built into the
statutory structure and by the
accompanying legislative history. The
Commission believes that the result is
sensible. Concerns arising under
NEIA-if not resolved through the
negotiation procedures established by
NWPA-would be adjudicated early.
with finality, aind with every reason'chle
argumnent ibeing capable of being
advanced to the oversight of Congress
andJ the courts. From that point on, in the
absence of substantial new information
or other new considerations, it would be
proper to inquire only whether the
specific detailed proposal of the
Department of Energy could be
implemented in a manner consistent
with the health and safely of the public.
The resolution of issues in this manner
for purposes of NEPA would in no event
affect the framing or decision or health
and safety issues, under the Atomic
Energy Act, in NRC licensing
proceedings.'

I The Stle tixik *x r cpiinn i tihe tmntiret hri
*..mpteiene' tit informationn in ulg ense
.pphlrmt ... n-vi h rvm.,tnmb ^1% I-dldr-
*ivndt"rd ef O (:YR ill 14 Alth-e'ugh thr miIr i no',
.*i tl) ml *iur in he. ruiem.ai ng. ihe '.:mm5niiwn
rrgtrdti the Sle's csoncrrn n hP regnrd i tie
i,.rir"wn Whtle nfortralsn may Sr ti,:ien in
.nert he rrli rement'l' f 111' 24 1hit in n' t.,sv

Although quite different satulory
schemes are involved. we perceive t
parallel with issues raised in Quiiri
Mining Conquiny v. N1C. uwwl F.2d 1411
110to Cir. lt)),J That case concerned
regulations adopled by NRC pursuant to
the Uranium M-illl Tailings Radlilot
Control Act of tt8. 11 considered.
among other things. the extent It which
NRC:. in giving the "due consideration t
economic costs" required by the statute.
could rely upon a cost-benefit study
previously carried out by the
Environmental Protection Agency to
support EPA's ru;emnking
responsibilitIes. The Commission
concluded that since the agencies'
actions coincided in material respects.
all statutory language would retain
significant force and effect, and the lime
period allowed for the Issuance of its
regulatiens was Inadequate for an
independent study. Congress did not
wish to require the NRC to perform a
second cost-benefil analysis. The Court
found the legislative history, as well as
the statutory language. to be ambiguous
on the question: as such, it upheld the
NRC consuruction. Here, given the
identity of the actions being considered
by the two agencies (DOE and NRC), we
believe it to be a fair reading of
Congressional intent that NRC can
adequately exercise its NEPA
decisionmaking responsibility with
respect to a repository by relying upon
DOE's environmental impact statement.
As in Quiviro Mining, the liming
requirement-under NWPA. three-
year licensing process for a unique
facility. involving standards of
exceptional complexity. requiring
disputatious predictions of future human
activity and natural processes for
thousands of years-supplies practical
support for our interpretation. Congress
did not speak to the precise question of
the standard to be used in deciding
whether adoption of DOE's
environmental impact statement is
practicable: and if our construction is
not the only one that might be proposed.
it seems to us to be. at a minimum.
"permissible."

Once DOE's EIS has been adopted.
the statute expressly relieves the
Commission from further consideration
of the environmental concerns
addressed in the statement.
Congressional review of a State's
resolution of disapproval-should such
a resolution be passed-would permit
(and most likely virtually ensure) that
issues other than those to Ib

implres het mucsh nforniuuuun will priwe i,. Ier
mfficsent l i merl the appe.an en hrditi'n .*F

ererseua tun . 'r I nn.u ]t
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adjudicated under the Atomic Energy
Act would have been considered and
weighed. Under these circumstances. it
would do no violence to national
environtntal policy lo proscribe
further axanilnatlnlit In adminiurativr'
prut:ei'Ingi.

Council on Envlrunmenial Quality
Cornlia lit

Tlhe (i411iirut1" iti invilrtd tIle Goucll
tI llel aitinimlitn Qinllty e ommn
til Iir a propo lsed to I The coi cl us 110
tlQ ws similar lo that f ilr Stale of
Nevndn. in pa rticular. (:EQ rend the
phrase "*t) the extent practica ble to
mctin that NRC hould make n
independent evauation of the DOE
environmenrtal impact statement.
adopting some or all of It its appropriate
so ts to aivold unnecessary duplication.
Rrom the Commission's persipectlive.
though. he position doe.o not fully take
into acoiin the deltifled cheme for
environlnientili review e tablished by
NWPA. Neither the related provisions of
the stule (including, for example. those
dealing with legislative and judicial
review and establishing lime frames fr
Commission decisionmaking) are
analyzed. nor is there any examination
of the legislative history which, as
described in the preamble to the
proposed rule. supports our point of
view. We continue to believe that i is
clear-al leatte in the debates ol the
Ilouse of Representcitives with respect
to he bill which, with amendments, was
en itld nlo law-that the Commission
role was intentionally to be directed to
hnilth nnd safety issues to the
exclusion. absent new information or
new consuleralions. f citssues arising
undler NEI'A.

11 im. woirth noting. I ,hiigh. tha. t CFQ
rer:ognizivs that the Cnmirniqqin might
'.defer" t a zouiri finding that the l)OE
environmental impct slaemlenl is
a:deqtluae. This is erininly close. if not
identical to. the Comnission's position
that jdicild finding of adequacy
would prechide further litigation of the

alttler in NRC licensing proceedings.

Comments of Environmental
Organizations

The environmental orgainizis.ions'
comments includedl 11 number of
arguments similar to those of the State
of Nevnda with respect to the
Commission's customary NFPA
responsibilities. As already indlicatel. it
is our view that Congress intended.
tinder NWPA. for NRC lo accept the
DOE EIS in the absence of substantial
new considerations or new information.
We reject tile suggest ion made by the
Sierra C:lub that the approuich we have

outlined amounts lo an ilidication or
any Commission responsibility.

In addilitun. however a number of
comments of somewhat narrower scope
ware submitted by environmental
organizations ln well nas by the Slate of
Nrvauin) aonm are addrrersd hnre.

One mattelr thant partic:ularly
coincernle the lprivale Nevada Nuclear
Wratle 'nk Iurce Involveil the
rc lotlianslilj belw en this ludicial
proicess nde the Commissions
adlinlstratilve process. The Task Force
cautioned that NRC should not rely cn
there having been a Loourn ruling with
regard lo the adequacy of DOE's
environmental impact statement In
advance of the Commiss'on's licensing
decision when a judicial finding of
inadequacy. tffecting much or little of
the IS. could be treated ns n new
censideratllonl. In fact, such reliance is
not esential. 1 is our expectation that.
under NWPA. petition for review of
the EIS would need to have been filed
roughly contemporaneously with DOE's
submiusion of a license application to
NRC. and that judgment might have
been entered within the three years
envisaged for Commission licensing.
Whether or not this proves lo be the
case is not controlling, for the standard
for adoption does not rest upon
collateral estoppel principles. Similarly.
we find it beside the point to speculate
regarding the possibility that a
reviewing court might delay its decision
on the adequancy unlil it sees the NRC
conclusions in the licensing proceeding.
Such delay would not stind in the way
of the Commission's taking final action.

Although we thus do not rest our
poisition upon the nvailability of a prior
ijudgment iof at court. we reiterate our
view. s d'secritewil in the prenmbir lo
ti propoised rule, thatt such a judgmeni.
if entered, would be controlling on the
question of the ndequacy of the EIS; and
if the ES were found to be adequate. it
would be practicable for the
Commission to ndop, it.

Wle were criticized for suggesting that
members of the public might be
preclu(led from raising issues anew on
the grounds that they had been
represented by State officials in prior
judicial proceedings. This position WHS

claimed to be inconsistent with NRC
intervention rules which, it is correctily
argued. traditionally consider the
interests of the sate in which a facility
is Incoted as being distinguishable from
the inicrests of particular members of
the public who may be affected by the
issuance of a license. Our first response
is that our case law with respect to
standing fr purposes of intervention

tines not necesso.ril apply in the

context of collateral estoppel or issue
preclusion, where the policies of rporie
come into play. But. In addition, we
would reach !he snme result even if
informed members of the pblic were
not consirnined by the pulilive p rior
Judgment against tile state, for mlin [t
event their failtare l itertie their claims
w ithln the 1l dnyt specified by i c tiiot
1 I1 of NWIPA would operate as a bar.

Ihe Commission s position that Iilure
lo challenge DOF's environmental
Impact statement promptly In the courts
bn subsequent challenge to that EIS in
NRC proceedings wis also criticized.
Commenlers suggested. Instead. thti
affected parties may decide for reasons
of mltigative strategy or otherwise to
contest questions regarding the
repository In NRC licensing proceedings
rather than by going to court about the
DOE environmental impact statement.
But such a unilaler'iI decikion on their
part cannot operate as a means lo
circumvent the clear policy of the
NWPA requiring prompt adjudication of
the issues raised by the EIS. When there
has been a full and fair opportunity to
raise the challenge a party's failure to
avail itself should in our view be
regarded as an abandonment of its right
to do so many years later. See Oregon
Natural Resources Council v. U.S.
Forest Service. 834 F.2d 842. 847 f9th Cir.
1987).

There is force to a cornmenter's
suggestion that our proposed rules failed
to take account of an EIS hving been
prepared in connection with r
Negolialor-selected site, in which case
the Commission review would be
governed by section 407 of NWI'A. s
amended. 42 U.S.C. 10247. instead of
section 114. 42 U.S.C. 10134. One
dtfference. its pinted oul by the
comment, is that for a Negotiator-
selected site DOE makes no formal
recommendation lo the President nd
the President makes no decision with
respect to approval of the site. This
difference alone would not affect the
approach we take to discharging our
NEPA responsibilities, in part because
we would expect early judicial review to
be available even in the abser-
Presidential decision. In this re,
NWPA authorizes a civil action to
review any EIS prepared with respect to

any action" under the applicable
subpart and, given our perspective on
the intended allocation of functions
between DOE and NRC. "any action"
could include the Secretary of Energy's
submission of an application to the
Commission. We think the intent of
Congress. as evidenced by the
consideratble parallelism of the Iingunge
employed. wis generally lo esitiblish the

S. (II 99Q Ml RMY If I -JUN -99 M07 Al?
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same sort of role for the Commission
with respect to nny site-whether at
Yucca Mountain or nt n Negotiator-
selected location. We recognize that It is
our obiHeition "to consider the Yucca
Mountain iitt as an iittrnmitle to (the
Negotliltor'silec:tmed sita'l In the
prei at, ioi or, an EIS . *1l-'his ol ig iition
wi I b discahiarged. though, It the' extent
of titir adoption of the' DOE.
environmiental impact tlaemlemrn.
provided that the lternaltive itets wrn

teldrr'musedi therein.
One npile:t of the' Negotiaorilcr-elec

mite provisions does4,1 haive to be tken
Intoi account. however. For i Negotiaiior-
sleclted site. n Commission decision lo
adopt the environmental Impact
stilteilment must be mide "in accordance
with I 15(NV3 of Title 40. Code of Federal
Reguieintions."-ne limitltion that we
found not tl npply to the EIS submitted
uneler seclion 114 of NWI 1A. Under the
cited section of the CEQ regulations. the
Commission niny only adopt the DOE
stantement if it is 'ndequnte '' While a
judicinl decision on the point would be
controlling. we would otherwise need to
make an independent judgmen in
accordeince with established practice.
The finidl regulations reflect this
possibility. In passing. though. we
observe that we find nothing anomalous
in having this responsibility in the case
of a Negotintor-sciected site but not in
the case of the Congressionally-
designated site at Yucca Mountain. for
in the laitter case there are opportunities
for State disapproval and Congressional
consilderation thait serve lo provide n

forum outside the Depeiriment for the
e valuation i)' einvironmentil concerns.

We nmre not perstinded by the
comment thut took exception to our
reqliremtat that needed supplements lo
the EIS would, as nm general rile. have lo
b1 pre'piiared by )OF-ind that DOE's
fImilure to iontply with this requirement
might be grounds for (leniil of a
construction authorization. It seems to
Lis that such supplementation by DOE
would ordinarily be appropriate
whenever. in the light of new
information or new considerations, its
proposed action may give rise to
significant environmental impacts that
were not addressed in its original EIS

We were urged to reconsider our
position with respect to the imposition
of license conditions directed at
mitigation of adverse environmental
impacts. We had suggested that DOE
could itself be held accountable for
compliance with the mitigation
measures described in its EIS, so that
there was no need for them to be subject
to litigation in NRC proceedings. The
basis for our position is that the

departure from planned mitigation
measures may well be major Fedvral
aitlon having sigmifrcant environmental
Impacts. which would necessitate the
prepearaitton of an envirunmenteml mpeIct
silefrnlill for n prolect thet was
otherwise deitermined to be' without
significant lipimct. ut. In any event. we
ser noe beasis for employing our
regulatory authority In this Instance to
pollre )OF's ompflance with Its
taitigution ple s: It will be subleci o no
morr and n less oversight from
Interested persons hen would be the
case for many other developmentml
projetls carried out. after preparation of
approprilete environmental
documentetion. by Federal departments
and agencies. To permit the mitigalion
measures lo be litieited in NRC
administrative proceedings-legillmamtle
as this may be In other contexts-would
run counter lo the direction of the
NWI'A. 11 would bring In through the
back door at least some of the
contentions which. in our view. were to
be settled in other forums.

An argument was made that amended
section 114(f0(6)-which provides that
'the Commission" need not consider
enumerated factors in any EIS prepared
with respect to a repository-indicates
that Congress intended for NRC to issue
Is own EIS. The language in question

appears lo have been designed as an
editorial measure. lacking substantive
effect. The legislative history. cited with
the proposed rule. demonstrates that no
important change wes being made in
NRC's NEPA responsibilities. which
under the 11182 stntute were limited in
the manner we have described. The
statutory Ingtinge is not surplusilge. for
NRC may hieve an obligation to prepare
em suppiemential EIS where there tire new
considerations or new information.

Department of Energy Comments

The Department of Energy. which is
the prospective applicant affected by the
proposed rules. agreed that NWPA
counsels against wide-ranging
independent examination by NRC of
environmental concerns during the
course of the licensing proceedings.
DOE also concurred with NRC's view
that a judicial determination of
adequacy of an EIS precludes further
litigation of that issue and that failure to
raise an issue within the time set out in
NWPA bars later challenge. The other
DOE comments call for some
clarification of the Commission's
intentions. but do not prompt any
fundamental change of the position that
had previously been outlined.

For example. we can put lo rest DOE's
concern thae NRC might deter its
acceptance review of the license

epplication until the entire judicial
review process on the EIS hem c run its
course. Under he amendments, both s
proposed and its adopictl. the
acceptance review applies only lo the
connpleteness Of "the a pplicmittioi. not
''the application or envirnienteal
report" ns under exiltting CFR
2.t11lf)(2).

We belleve we can aiso satisfy D)OE's
concern with respect to our mention. at
53 FR 10132. that there may be n need
for "multiple IS-s." The point tieing
mude was not that NRC might need to
prepare Its own EIS when DOE had
already done so. but that the licensing
process may Involve more than one
major federal action (for example. the
construction of the repository on the one
hand and the emplacement of waste on
the other) that could necessitate the
preparation of a supplemental EIS if not
nen entirely new one. if the impacts of
such actions are not evalmated or
properly encompassed in the initial EIS.

The responsibility for
supplementation was another point of
contention. DOE-along with some of
the other commenlers-argued that it
would be inappropriate for it to be
obliged to supplement its completed EIS
in order to satisfy any independent
NEPA responsibilities of the
Commission. We agree with this
statement. But. as DOE itself
acknowledges. it might need to
supplement the EIS if it were to make a
substantial change in the proposed
action or if significant new
circumslances or information were to
become available. Thiat is all that is
required by the regulatory langueage 10
CFR 00.24(c)).

However, in support of its position.
DOE suggested that NRC adoption
under the NWPA provisions was relied
specifically to the EIS "submitted as
part of the Department's
recommendation to the President." But
the language of Section 114f') quite
clearly applies to "any environmental
impact statement prepared in
connection with a repository proposed
lo be constructed" by DOE under
NWPA.

DOE is correct in pointing out that a
supplemental EIS would not necessarily
be required in the event of a substantial
change in the proposed action. where
the change and the impacts thereof had
previously been considered in the
original statemenl.

The principal remaining issue raised
by DOE's comments concerns the
appropriate role of NRC in Di,E's NEPA
activities. DOE suggests themt NRC
should be a "cooperating agency." role
that the Council on Environmental
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Quality has recognized as being
appropriate in the lice.'nsor- licensee
context. We are not persuaded. The
present situatlon unique because-
unlike the custointiry lilcelnsorllcense
awltalional-1ilr pairltilalr stsalil gdilng
our pprotich 11r.. NWIAI re'imovrc the
hilanlchig of rnvirannieali
conoilderill Ions fronm our Inde'penle lt
udginoctil. tnler thear' clrceirnstari:ep. t
strikes un ais prticifarly ciut of pInce for
NRC tio nclerlako Iher kind of critical
evi alatlon luau ii rlooiertililntt ag anrcy
should perfarmin n the preparation of tin
EIS. Thl. Cimlaanloion. nevertheless. hiss
furlrdiction amnd expertise hat 11 can.
and will, bring to DOE's attention is i
commenting agency through the entire
DOE NEI'A process. We shall not
hesitate. In particular. to rise concerns
Wheat moght subsequently also require

adjudication. Lnder thc stinidards of the
Altioic Energy Act. in our licensing
proc'cdings. Other issues, of course. cain
be identified in our comments ts well. In
ohlier words. NRC ais i commenting
agency con and will play ian important
constructive role all the while from the
scoping stoge through preparation of he
environmental impact statement: but as
the sole responsibility for weighing the
environmental impacts in support of a
recommendation to the President is
vested in DOE. DOE properly should be
the agency with formal sponsorship of

.. the EIS as well.
We respond. finally, to DOE's claim

thial the requirement for DOE to inform
the Commission of thc stitus of legal
nction on the repository is unnecessary.
since this inform.ation is a matter of
public recort. As a generial rule, the
applicaent ins the birden o placing on
the ricorl ho~s fiictuial miatters upor
whii:h NRC decision. mny be
prediiited. Althouigh wa* have not
placed sole rel intce upon printi plees of
iss-im prv:lusio( Clr:nlalteral estlopp)l it
renmnins oulr position thull t finild
judgmntl of a reviewing court with
respect lo the adequacy of the DOE final
environmental impuct statement would
be controlling ind would support our
adoption of such FEIS. Accordingly. it is
approprinle for DOE lo report on the
status thereof.

Industry Comments

Comments received from Edison
Electric Institute generally supported the
Commission's view that its essential
responsilility under NWPA is to
address radiological safety issues under
the Atomic Energy Act, and that the
requirements of NEPA were
substantively modified as they apply to
the high-level nuclear wiaste program_

We decline lo follow F.EIs suggestion
that issues related to idoplinn nf l)OEs

environmental impact sinaement be
mniade prior to the hearing process ani
outside the adjudicalory nrent. As we
have noted before, the mpact statement
d os not simply 'accompeany an gency
recommeinliion for acton in thle srnse
of hlaving somnic Indepraretil signlfica nce
In Iluoltillon from the delilerntIve
pror:os. Iltlihrr t Ipact state'me'nt Is
an intepgral panrt ef the Cmminslon's
tre:liean. 11 forins a much n vl pnrl of
the NRC's decisional record ns nnythilng
else. liiblitc Senicr C'omanony of
OAlohonjrl[Black Fox Satilon, Units I
and 2). C.1-41)-31. 12 NRC 204. 275
1VOWi. Even though the range of issues
to be considered In he hearing nany be
limited, the formal function of the
environmental impauct statement ats an
element of the licensing decision
rem atns.

I Iowever, we find merit in EEI's
proposil to fix ian early schedule for the
NRC staff to present its position on the
practicability of adoption and for other
piarties lo file contentions with respect
lo the practicability of adoption.
Accordingly. the final rule requires the
NRC staff to present its position on
adoption at the time that the notice of
hearing is published in the Federal
Register. Any contentions filed by any
other party lo the proceeding must be
filed within thirty days after the notice
of hearing is published. In the event that
substantial new considerations or new

information' subsequently arises.
contentions concerning the
practicability of adopting DOE's EIS that
nre filed nlter the 30-diy dendline
estaiblished in the rule must be
Ficcompanied by aI demonstration of
compliince with the Ilte filing criteri in
to CYR 2.1014

Changes from the Proposed Rule

Stctmion 51.67 En vi' irvnniLntnI
lnformnatuion Conce'rnim, Gceologic
nrpositories

This section is revised lo provide for
the submission of environmental impact
statements, pursuant to Title IV of
NWPA. as amended, with respect to n
Negotiator-selected site. A further
change reflects DOE's comment that
supplement would not be required
where a modification to its plans had
been previously addressed by its EIS.

Sectlion 51. log Pubhic Hearings in
Proceedings for Issuance of lOa r;aO/S
Lirense vith Respect t a Geolo~Loc
1epositorY

In the final role. pragraph 1ea1
incorporates a schedule for the stuff t
present its position on the practicability
of adoption nf the DOE environmental
impul n statement. ind for the filing of

contentions with respect thereto.
Consistent with the recently-compalete'd
1SS (.Licensing Support Systeml
rulemaking a period of thirty damys afier
notice of hearing i provided fr the
sul)misslon of contril ions.

Paragraph Ic) Is revisetd so Ihat the'
orpecial criterion fr ndoptlti. ns

hislcussrd herrin, will apply only with
resprct to the geologic repository at the
Yuccn Mountain sile. Any FIS for as
Negotiator-selecled sile would lie
excluded from the applicatlon of this
paragraph- A conforming change
appears In paragraph (dl.

Paragraph e) is modified lo
emphasize that the Commission's
customary policies will be observed
except for adoption of an EIS prepared
under Section 114. This Is achieved by
the insertion of the cross-reference ("in
accordance with paragraph cl " in the
introductory clause. As the language hs
been modified, it permits the adoption of
other DOE environmental impact
statements with respect to a Negotiator-
selected site in accordance with
generally applicable law. This includes
observance of the procedures outlined in
40 CFR 1506.3. This is addressed
adequately in Appendix A to 10 CFR
Part 51. Subpart A. and requires no
further elaboration in the text of the
rule.

Petition for Rulemaking

The Commission s earlier notice
invited comments upon the related
portions of a petilton for rulemaking
submitted by the States of Nevadie and
Minnesota. PRM-00-2A. 50 R 51701.
December 19. 19U5. With the exceplion
of the State of Nevedia. none of the
comments received by the Commission
in response to the notice ddressed he
petition its such. The State of Nevada
referred lo the petition. recognized that
some of the consideralions therein have
been mooted, and urged that alternative
language be considered in the proposed
rule, in place of that which they had
recommended in the petition.

The section of the petition which
provides language pertaining to the
adoption of DOE's EIS (i.e.. Section IV.3)
is denied. However, the issues identified
by the petition regarding the criteria and
procedures for adoption of DOE's EIS
have been considered in this proceeding.
Although the language being
promulgated differs from that proposed
by the petitioners. the Commission is in
full agreement with the petitioners'
argument that adoption of DOE's FIS
must not compromise the independent
responsibilities of NRC lo protect the
public health and fety tinder the
Atomic Energy Act f 1954. Our
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rulemaking appronch is in ftO designed
lo t'nhance our ability lo address hese
health nd anfely issues s effectively
tnt; objectively ats possible.

EnvironmentAl Impact: CaltiXorical
Exclusion

'ltr NR(: hlits deternilmoid thilt I hIs
regultliim is th. typin of iclit n tirsi ilsribd
Itl c:tiltoricaml escluttaloin tlt (1 UI
51 .21:)( II nIil (3). Thererfore. neitlher an
e'nvirmillir iiil Inilliacl slalteilent nor nil
envtrnoinenrtal ntienment has been
lpreps. red for l l rgitIla 114n.

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement

hits final rule does not contain new
or niended informaitilon collection
rerluiremenril subject lo the lPnperwork
Reduction Act of 100 (44 U.S.C. 3501 cl
seq.). Extling requirements were
tipproved by li.e Office of Niangement
intd Iludge a pprovalI numbers 3150-O121
and 0127.

Regulatory Flexibility Certificatllon

In ticcordiince wiih the Regulatory
Flexibility Act of 1180 I5 USC 0051b1(.
the Commission certifices that this rule
will not have a significant economic
impact on a substantial number of smill
entities. The only enlily subject lo
regulation under this amended rule is
thc U.S. Department of Energy.

Ust of Subjecis

10 CFR7 Par-t 2

Administratlivi practice and
procetiire. Antitrust. Byproduct
ma terial. Cluoiisified informalion.
Envi ronmental prntlicion. Nuclenr
nlt erials. Nileviir pver pnts ind]
rea:toirs. Ilrriiiliv. Sex iliscrinitri li non.
Sfitirce m.ia rialI. Spe-cial nuclear
niiteritil. W aste teitni n[ ind disPosal.

Io CHfl Puyrt 51
AdmninistIra tive priictici' and

procedure., nlvirontmenliil impart
stat ement. Niicletnr mrilertuls. Nocleitr
power plints an(I reactors. Reporting

end record keeping requirements.

10 C71 P'nrz 60
I ligh-level wiste. Nuclear power

plannt and rearctors. Nucleinr materials.
Penolly. Reporting nd record keeping
requiremenls. Wnsie treatmentl and
disposal.

Issuance
For the reasons set out in the

preamble and under the authority of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as amended.
the Energy Reorgiinization Act of 1974.
ns amended. the National
Environmentiil Policv Act of 1969. as
amended. he Nuclear Waste Policy Act
of 1982. as mended,. ind 5 U.S.fC 553.

the NRC adopts the following
amendments to 10 CPR Pasrt 51. and
related conforming amendments lo 10
CFR Parts 2 and 60.

PART 2-RULES OF PRACTICE FOR
DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS

1. Th"r aul iirirt r:lt c itn tl1 for 'art 2 Is
revi cii tlio rel ns follow.:

Authority: Sec. lt. 11. 88 Sita. 14tt. U1.
A aenilil 142 11.11 C. 2Z01. 2231). sec. 1.5 t
atntilel. N1u. 1. 87-813. 7n Stat. 4011 142
11 S.C. 2241 . src. 21. 58 Slta. 1242. as
amendel 142 ll.S.C. 541). 5 U.S.C. 552.

Seciion 2.101 alo Issued under ecs. 53. 02.
0. f.I. 103. 104. 105.08 SI*t. 30. 932. 933. 935.
1130. 1137. 9311. at nmended 42 U.S.C. 2073.
20112. 2133. 2111. 2133. 2134. 2135); ec. 114(f).
lubi. 1 97.425. 90 Slat. 2213. ts amended 142
U.S.(:. l134l1l: sec. 102. Plub. I 91.190. 3
Stnt. 113. sin amended (42 U.S.C. 43321; ec.
301. JBt Sttl. 1248 142 U.S.C. 5871). Section.
Z.102. 2.103. t104. 2.105. 2.721 also issued
under secs. 102. 103. 104. 105. 13. 189. 8 Sil.
030. 937. 938. 954. 955. as amended 142 U.S.C.
2132. 2133. 2134. 2135. 2233. 22391. Section
2 105 also issued under Pub. L 97-415. 9 Stat.
2073 142 US.C. 22391. Sections 2.2tLOg32.201 also
issued under secs. 183. 234. 08 Slat. 955. 83
Sial. 444. as amended (42 U.S.C. 2236. 22821:
sec. 20. 88 Sluta 1248 (42 U.S.C. 5846.
Sections 200-2 60f also issued under sec.
102. Pub L 91-190.8 3 Stat. 853. as "mended
(42 U S C 43321. Sections 2.700a. 2719 also
Issued under S U.S.C. 554. Sections 2754.
2 700. 2.770. Z.780 also issued under 5 U.S.C.
557. Section 2.704 nd Table A of Appendix
C also ssued under secs. 135. 141. Pub. I 97.
425. 9 Sat 2232. 2241 142 U.S.C 10155.

111). Sectlin 2.790 also issued under sec.
103. S it 930. is amended (42 U.S.C 21331
anti S 1 S C. 552. Sections Z.8Il and 2.80n alma
isiled under 5 U.S C 553. Section 2)9 ailes
isurud under Ui S C. 553 ant ec. 2. Pub. 1.
fK 250.71 Stt. 5711 as tmeniticr (42 U.S.C.
103191 Sutbpnrl K alit issued tinder arc 19.
88 Slat oss 142 l S.C 22391: set: 134. Pu. .

07 425 *m Sat. 2.20 142 U.S C 101541. Subpart
1. als, issued under sec. 189. 8 Stnt 155 (42
11 S.C 22391 Appendix A lsn ssued under
SeL 0. Putt .L 91-50f1. 4 Stat. 1473 (42 U.S C.
21351 Appl ndio B lso ssued under sec. 10.
Puti. 1 90.240. 99 Stt. 1842 142 U.S C. 20211

el seq.1

2. In 2.101. paragraphs (f)(1). (2). (5).
sind (7) are revised and (fl (41 is removed

tind reserved lo read as follows:

I 2.101 Filing ot appilcatIon.

l0ll I Each application for a license lo
receive ant possess high-level
radioactive waste a a eoloRic
repository operations areH pursutant to
Part 60 of this chapter and ny
environmental impact statement
required in connection therewith
pursuant to Subpart A of PFarl 51 of this
chapter shall e processe in
ncr.ordance with the provisions of this
pa riigri lph

(21 l o allow delerniinalion as t
whether he pplicalion is completr and
acceptable fur docketing. i will be
initially treated as H tendered clocuellnt.
and Ia copy will br nvtilable for publi:
InsptictIon In the Comnilignlonis Ilic
locument Roitn. wo-tity collis inhall 1Iw
filed tot enaible thtl iel ertl lnl on to 1 wl 
made.

(4) (Reservrdil
(5) If a tendered document Is

accepitable for docketling. the applictnnt
will be requested to (I) submit lo the
Director of Nuclear Material Safely nd
Safeguards such dditional copies of the
application nd environmental impact
stattement us the regulations in Prl 00
and Subpart A of Part S1 of this chapter
require. (Ii) serve a copy of such
applicalion and environmental impacl
slatlement on the chief executive of the
municipality In which the geologic
repository operutions area is to be
located. or if the geologic repository
operations area is not to be located
within a municipality. on the chief
executive of the county (or lo the Tribal
organiza:ion. if it is lo be located within
an Indian reservation]. and iii) make
direct distribution of additional copies
to Federal. State. Indian Tribe. a-id local
officials in accordance with the
requirements of this chapler and written
instructions from the Director of Nuclear
Material Safely and Safeguards. All
such copies shall be completely
Rssembled documents. identified by
docket number. Subsequently
distributed amendments tn the
application. however. may include
revised pges lo previous ulbmiltils
and. in such cses. the recipients will be
responsible for inserting the revised
pia ge S.

171 Amendments to the pplicatlion
and supplemenits to the environmental
impact statement shall be filed and
distributed and a written statement shall
be fumished to the Director of Nuclear
Material Safely and Safeguards in the
same manner aS for the initial
application and environmental impact
stat emen .

PART 51-ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION REGULATIONS FOR
DOMESTIC LICENSING AND RELATED
REGULATORY FUNCTIONS

3 The authority cilalion for Prl 51 is

revised to read as follows:

Authority: Sec. 101. Ott Stll. 94A. as
imendt 142 tt.S.C. 22011: noe-co. 201. u s
umentled. 2n2.N8 Stal. 1242. as mendledt. 244
l42 ttS% C 514 1. 51421.
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Subp nrl A also issurd under Nrtiondl
Environmenicl lolicy Act of 19. arcs. Iu.
104. 105. 83 Sit. l53J-&A. ar mendrd 142
U.s.S. 4332. 43J4. 435). end Pub. . 05 &M.
Titlr 1. 9 Siac. 3O33-_i4. Srclion 51.24.
51-34). 5 ) 51 fii. 5 IlM. and 511 alo hsaurnt
ucdrr i rc.. 135. 141. Pub. 1. 9' 4Z5 3M Sing
"I'2. 2241. nd .rc:. 14fl. Pt.l I. 1 203. tlit
Sat. 13:141 2:3 (42 . I tS C 10155. t111ta. 11ro
Se' lim 51.2 : ilan mac,rit caider arc;. 2 4. 3
Slili W in. n ar irnitlril 1 2li ' Stim 34134'. M3113
142 .S :I C 1 aIl cmi eq NucIrnr Wo..t
Policy Ad of 11I3. .rc. 1 1. n Slat. Z2241 142
ItS 1tti411. Sr:a. bl.43. 51-1n7. aridf BIi1
ailso Ismicrel tendear Nuclrar Wnstr PI ltcy Ad
if 11312. rs: 1141f1. trM Stat. sl anmrrndrd

(4: 1 'S.C. 11 134(tli.

4. In 51.20. existing paragraph (b)(13)
is redesignated ti paragraph (b)(14) and
a new pairagraph (b)(13) is added to recd
an follows:

* 51.20 Criteria for and dentifIcatIon of
licensing and regulatory actions requiring
environmentail Impact statements.

(131 Issucinci of construction
iuthorizncicon and license pursucint to

Part (1 of his chcpier.

S. Seclion l.21 Is revised lo read as
foll o ws:

§ 51.21 Criteria for and Identification of
licensing and regulatory actions requiring
environmental assessments.

All licensing ind regulatory aclions
stiblec t this subpart require an
cnvironnm ntl nssessment except those
identified in * 51.20(b) as requiring an
envirmnnientil impncl statement. those
identified in * 51.22(r.) ais categorical
ex'cltisLions. ind hose cidrnicfc'd in
I 51 .22(d) is other aclioins not recpitring
enviriiryXieil re'v',ir s prcvid3
I 51.221(). rt. (: Coin mnissin m ay. iU

spei:c itl iirc iric .lioncens. pirI Jiort ton
envircmriniiciidil nsarmssment on uin iction
c:ojverel (lv i c:iitilougr.ii xcluion.

8. Section 51.22 is in'ndced. by
revising the heading nand cdding a new
piriigrccph Id). to read las follow.s:

I 51.22 Criterion or categorical exclusion:
Identificatlion of llcensig and regulatory
actions eligible for cstegoric.s exclusion or
otherwise not requiring environmental
review.

(dl In ricc'rdainnce wilh section 121 of
the Nur.clir Watstc Pohcy Act of 1982 (42
11,S.C. 10141). he promulgatwon of

Irechnical requirements and criieria thai
the Commicssioin will npply in Happroi ing
or LI th pproing ppliciilions under P'art
r8n nf this chapter shall not require n
environmental impact slemeni. in
environmentcgl issessment. or ainy
environmr'nili revie'w cinder

scilipeirngreiph (El ior (Fl oif cli ti 102121
of NEI 3A.

7 In I Sl.2fi. paragraph n i revised
itct a nw ptrgruph cl is ddird. lo
reft ais follows:

I 1.21 Requiremont to publish notice of
Intent and cooducl wcop4ing pFroces.

Inl WVhenever the npnrel ipale' NRC
iaff tirer:ilcr ierrilinp. hatl nt

r'.virnluirentiil impatil tinlenherit will lie
prepoorred Iy NRC in connection with a
p nitined action a notice of Iltenl will
rpreaired as provided in 51.27. and

wilr be published in the Federal Regisler
ns provided i I 51.110. and an
aippropriaile scoping process (see
if 51.27. 51.28. and 51.29) will be
conducted.

(c) Upon receipt of an application nd
accomlianying environmental mpact
tienient under I n0.22 of this chapter

Ipertiining lo geologic repositories for
high-level ridioiictive waste). the

appropriate NRC stalf director will
include in the notice of docketing
required lo be published by I 2101(f(8)
of this chapter a statement of
Commission inlention to dcopt the
environmental impact statement to the
extent practicable. However, if the
appropriate NRC staff director
determines. at the lime of such
publication or at any time thereafter.
that NRC should prepare a supplemental
environmenial impact satement in
connection with the Commission's
action on the license pplication. the
procedures set out in pragrccph liil of
this section shall he followed.

R. A nw * 51.07 is ittidled to rend asn
folio n

§ 5 1.67 Environmental Information
concerning geologic repositories.

)ci) In lc of tin nviroinmeniil report.
the' IDepicrin eni of Energy, is ..1i
applicant for a license or license
ccmc'ndmenl pursuant to Part 0 of this

chapter. shall submit to the Commission
ainy final environmental impect
statement which the Department
prepares in connection with any
gdeclogic repository developed under
Subtille A of Title I1 or un,'.:r Title IV. of
the Nuclear Wi-tie Policy Act of 1982. as
timended. (See 1 60.22 of this chapter as
to required time and manner of
submission.) The stitement shall
include. imong the alternwtives under
consideralion, denial of i license or
construclion ceuthoriziction by the
Com. misssion.

liil lnder applicable provisions of
law, the Dlepartment of Energy may be
reqlired to supplement its Fintal
envirrinmental impact slement if 
miiki-,s a sillislanficl cha gi'- in ils

proiliosed act(tin t; ial it r lti am ci t 1
envirunnmental concerns ur delerinines

Ihat tere are sinificaint nw
clrcumrsltnces or nforma lion relevacnt to
ernvironmetill conc:ernp acitliearing cii'"
the proposed ciad l or its tlnicats. 11e
Drpeirlment shall sulimlt any
stipplenirnt te fits finnl reivireonnitrittoI
Inipl)cl oitlel ment ti Itr (Cm41iltssieion.
ISer I W).22 ef this c:laliter et to
rruirerl time nandl niannerr of
submalslon.)

tcl Whenever the Department of
l nergy submits n finnl environmental
Impact stutement. or n incil supplement
to an environmental impact satement.
lo the Commission pursuant 4o Ihis
section. It shall also inform the
Commission of Ihe status of any civil
action for udicIal] review initiated
pursuant lo section 1119 of the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act of 1082. This status
report. which the Department sall
update from lime to lime lo reflect
changer in status. shall:

(1) State whether the environmental
impact statement has been found by the
courts of the United States lo be
adequate or inadequate: and

(2) Identify any issues relating to the
adequacy of the environmental impact
statement that may rencain subject lo
judicial review.

9. A new I 51.109 s added to read as
follows:

1511.101 Public heasrings in proceidings
for Issuance of materials license with
respect to a geologic repository.

(allil In a proceeding for the issuance
of at license to receive and possess
souirce. speciul nuclear. and byproduct
materi il at ao geologic repository
operaltions arena the NRC staFr hall.
upon the publicceflion of the notice of
heciring in the Federal Register, present
its position on whether it i praccticable
to adopt. without further
supplementlion, he environmenil
impact statement (including any
supplement thereto) prepared by the
Secretary of Energy. If the position of
the staff is that supplementation of the
environmental impct statement by NRC
is required. it shall file its final
supplemential environmental impact
stalement with the Environmental
Proleclion Agency. furnish that
statement to commenting agencies. and
make it available to the public, before
presenting its position. or as soon
thereafter as may be practicalble. In
lischirging its responsibilities cdler

this pr;cgracph. the siff shall li gild-ecl
by the principles set forth in paraigruphs

(c) and Id) of his section.
(21 Any other purty to the proceeding

who rontends that it is not praie:cl'.lclf
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to adopt the DOE environrnental impact
stetement. as i may have been
supplemenited. shetli file c cntention to
them effect within thirty duys ifter the
puliliccetivo of tie notice of( hecering in
the? Federal Register. Such contention
its ot I i ccomrila le d by one' or more'
affidavits whic ki it forth (cctual, endf or
technicael hnses for the' clemirn ihol. uinder
flip Princileles set feri rib r piregraililin (cI
and III) cf ithi ec~tloii. It In hut
prac~ticable t) adopt tlie. DX)E
s';svironineotesl itt1iceet steitensent. no It
flieS liiiv i i ee T hpe n e n e . ' le
pre'sidLing ieffier sheell resolve disputes
econ ce'roi-ng adcoptII in oif he DOE
enIi'rito ile'ot I npect ste meni~ft by
using. to the, extent possible, he criteriae
and procedures thist fire followed in
ruling on motions o reopen under
I2.734 of this chapter.

(1I In ce fy s ich proceeding. the
presiding officer will cs'te'rniine those
flis ters inI controversV ceiniong the
parties within the scope of NEPA aind
this sulipert. swtecirici:Iy nc:Iuding
whethc'r. int tIo wheit extent. it is
srci cideeeile~ to eadcJpI~ the environmensce!

ifli iict AtCtio 'n i iln jire pi sij d by the
Secretarv (if Energy in connection with
the isteuitr Ie of ic construc:tion
.iuthorizai ion iend license for such
riepcsilory.

(ci The presiding officur will find that
it is preict iceble to aedopt anv
environmentai] imptict steetement
prepeered by the Secreicury of Energy in
connection with ci geologic repository
prosposteift ie' constructed tinder Ti tieI
of the Nuche-ar Weesti' Policy Act of 1982.
as ceniendtid. tonlrs~:

It )(i) Tlhe cection propoed to) lIe( teklen
isv the Comnmissnion elifferrs from the'
actioni protposeicl in the license'
eeppir1:e1iinn scl~lniliti bsy the Seriru'tery
of Energy: iind

(ii) The' diffi'reieine mesy ignifirimnily
liff-clt tide' c(eeeeiis o f thle hnumce
e'nr,'ironnieuii: oir

(2_) Segnifictient eind %cilesteentie new
informnition (Sr nr,w considerietions
re-nder stich evn vircninen tie impiect
stiitenment iiidequeite.

14l) To ihv rtent theret the presiding
osffi~e'r (vtermnune' it tcs he preecticimble. in
accriordes nce with puireegraeph (ci of this
section. so ceclop't the environ men teel
impcctateelvieioent pre'pn-red by the
Secretiery of Energy'. such tcedoption shall
tie deemed to Satisfy all responsibilities
of the Commission uinder NF.PA and no
further consederet ion tinder NEPA or
this sublpnsrl sheell lie required.

Ccl) To the ex tent theet it is net
prctica ile,. n jiccuirticnce with
pserugraph (ci osf this section. to eccopi
the environmientel impaict stestement
prepiered by the Secretaery of Energy, the,
presiding officer %will:

(1) Determine waether the
requiresents of section 02(2) (A ().
cend ( F. of NFP5A send the. re.gulesteons ins
this s11ib peer hve (seen met:

(2) Independently onsider the fintil
baneiieig etiitiog conflicting fctosr
ceiiitier Is in the reicord of tile
proceeding Witli a view t) diterilinitng
the upI (srop~rina nc a tle si ts lit, Iakes:

(3)1 I )eerminei. after weighIng the
en vi renin e ila I. e' c onom I. t cclin ic sil a t
other hie'neftts against envtrosnierstcsl
andi other costs, whether the
coinstruction asuthorization or license
should bet Issued, denied. or
approprientely conditioned to protect
envireinmenicel values:

14] Determine, in tin uncontested
proceeding. whether the NEPA review
conducted by the NRC sff hiss been
adeciuete: and

(5) Determine, in af contested
proceeding, whether in accordeance with
the regulealsons in theis subpart. the'
construction ejuthorization or license
should lie issued ats proposed.

(I'l In making the determinations
described in pcragraph (el. the
environmenital impact titatement will be
deemed modified to the extent that
findings and conclusiot differ from
thore in the final statenent prepared by
the Secretaery of Energy as it may have
been supplemented. Tht initial decision
wtll be distributed to any persons not
otherwise entitled to receive it who
responded to the request in the notice of
drocketing. as described in 51.20(c). If
the Commission or the Atomi~. Safety
cend L~icensing Appejel Board reaches
conclusions different from those of the
presiding officer with respect to such
nicetiers,. the' finail environmentiel impik.-t
stente'ment will lie deemed modified i)
theet extlert cind the (decision will tic
similarly distributed.

Ig) The provisions of thss section sheell
lie followed. in place of those set out in
I 5.104. in ceny proceedings for the
issuaence' of aI license to receive and
possess source, special nuclecer, cnd
byproduct material at a geologic
repository operations area.

10. n j 51.118. the existing text is
redlesignated s pragraph (] and it
new pregreeph () s tedded, to reaid af,.
follows

1 51.5 t5 Finalitrnvironmrefntal tmpact
statesnt-Notice of svsttsblftty.

(ii) Upon adopison of at fiinel
enviroinmentl impasct stcetement or ayv
supplement to ai finitl enviruenmenteel
impaect statem-rent prepeere h the
D~epairtment of Energy with respect to c
geologic repository that is ibect to he,
Niuclear Wiss e Policy, Act f 19112'. the'
cipproipriiet NRC suff dirf'e tor shall

follow the procedures act out ii
pairagraph Ca) of this section.

PART GO-DISPOSAL OF HIGH-LEVEL
RADIOACTIVE WASTES IN GEOLOGIC
REPOSITORIES

1I.T'lhe authesrity cititlotn for Puert (k) Is
revised to reeed tis follows:

Authority: Se'u~s. St. 53. 12. 112. 11I.. Mtt. tot.

0153. 5154, as am ende'd 142 t1.S.(C. 25971 2523.
2I912. U10113. 255. 21 . 22 02. 2232 . 212331. srts'
Ztt2. 20. 66 Stat. 1244. 1240 (42 U.S.C. 5842.

.1401; ecd. 10 and 14. Puls. t- 115-Ct. 012 Stetl.
210551 (42 U.S.C. Z2t1a aend 5 1 sec. 102,. Put.
1. 112-210. 63 Slat. 653 142 U.S.C. 433211: secs.
t14. ZI. Pub. L. 117-42.5.90 Stat. 23. 2228I. as
amended (42 U.S.C. 134. 10141 1.

For the purposes of sec. 223. 08 Stat. 1158. es
amended (42 U.S.C. 2273]. II ( 10.10. (50.7 to
00.75 are ssued under sec. lolo. 08n Siet. 15(1.
as amended (42 U.S.C. 22011oill.

J60.15 lAmmnderdl
12. In I 00.15. paragraph Cc is

removed and paragraph (d) is
redesignated as paragraph c).

13. In 1 00.21. paragraph (a) is revised
to read as follows:

60.21 Content of applicatIon.
(a) An application shall consist f

general information and a Safety
Analysis Report. An environmental
impact statement shall be prepesred in
accordance with the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act of 1982. as amended, and
shaill accompany the appliccetioci. Any
Restricted Data or Nationcel Security
Information shaill lie separeeted from
ienclcsssified informestion.

14. Section 00.22 is revised to resectsr
to Ilow 5:

9 60.22 Fing and disteibution of
application.

(Cal An application for a license to
receive and possess soserce. special
nuclear, or byproduct material at t
geologic repository operations area at at
site which has been characterized, and
ainy cemendments thereto, cend an
accompanying environmental impact
statemrentl end any supplements. shall lie
signed by the Secretary of Energy or the
Secretary's authorized representative
aend sthesll be filed in triplicates with the
Director.

(b Fch portion of such cepplication
aind any eemendments. send ech
environmenteel impeect sae lnent and
eeny supplements. sheell e a1cconipenieel
liy 30 ciddi tioncel copies. Another 120
Cop is, sheell lie ret isin ed liy DOE for
distribution in accnlrdssneg with written
instriuctiosns from the Director eir the'
lDire'cter's elsignee.
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(cl DOE sthaIll. upon notification of the
appointment of an Atomic Safety and
l.icensing Board. update the applicatlion.
eltminating till superseded information.
and supplement the environmenil
Impact statement if necersisary. and serve
Ilhe uptilitid a pplil s l lion and
envtir initirltnil Imni(:t stleiiir'nt s it
m ay haive tsiii'i s pl .'mi slt
dilriccIrd y t llonrd. l hiel time DOE)F
l fII lo a ri r i si' r or' u:h caipy o tIhre

nap iitiiiai miil r'nvirotnmu'onl Inpslitl
stateaen tn ftie Aloflnic Snfity aned
L icenstning Appeal Prinl. Any suberquent
ima erid riv it. iei lli' plil t hllon or
miuilemen Is 1 te environmental

impaiztl Itstement shell be served the
mimi nillner.

(dl Al the time of filing of n
applicltion and nny amendments
thereto. one copy shall be made
aviilsible in an appropriate location
neatr the propoared geologic repository
oeriitionli area which shall be a public
document room. if one hits been
extiliishiedl for inspection by the public
and uaidawed ats limnL menls to the
applictilion are made. The
environmental impact statement and
any supplements thereto shall be mad'l
available in the same manner. An
updated copy of the application. and the
environmental impact statement and
supplements. shall be produced at any
public hearing held by the Commission
on the applcation. for use by any party
to the proceeding.

(el The DOE shall certify that the
updated copies of the application. and
the crnvironmentli impact satement as
it may have liven supplemented. as
referred to in parigraphs Ic) and Id) of
this srct:on. coninin the current conlents
of such doctimenti submitted in
arr:ririns i' with the requirements of
tis part.

15. t. j tai.24. Ih, 'rl:cti n hr sling arid
pdiriij riiihs [11) lend ic) , revisil to
ft'li(I H5 fillows:

t 60.24 Updating ot application and
envIronmental Impact stalsmenL

(a)l The application shall be as
compilrt its possible in the light of
informtltion thu t is reasonably avaitlablle
at t11h time of doIckeling.

c1 Ther )OE shull supplement i.
* nvironmental impact statlement in a
tlimlv manner so ats to take into accoiunt
the environmental impacts of any
sustlantial changes in its proposed
actions or any significaint new
circumstincAes or informiation rvivantl tii
environmentil concerns and bhearing in
the proposed action or its impaicts.

10. In I .31. the inlrodcilory
paragraph i revised tlo re-iil ais follows

I 60.3t Construltion authorization.
Upon review and consideration of 5n

appliceoatn nnd environmental impact
silteniei.t submitu td undrr this part. the
Coniniissilt mn)i yutlhorize construction
If it dltermines:

17. t I (1 St. thi Itrod uctory P~r Iegron
of pnragraphi tll. a i prnigraph (Ill. rr

revised to rend n follows:

160. 1 Lcen"s ementsnrltor
permanent cloauf .

la) )OE shall submit n application lo
rmend the license prior to permanent
closure. The ubmiaslon shall consist of
nn update of the license application
submitted under II00.21 tand 00.ZZ.
including:

(1b 1f necessary. so as lo take into
account the environmental Impact of
ny substantial changes in the

permanent closure activities proposed to
be carried out or any significant new
information regarding the environmental
impacts of such closure. DOE shall also
supplement its environmental impact
statement and submit such statement as
supplemented. with the application for
license amendment.

Dauied at Rockville. Maryland this 28th day
of lune 1989.

For the Nuciar Rcgulatorv Commission
Ssnutl 1. Chilk.
Sec ritory nr he Comnisston.

lF`R Doc 9-Et3 iled 6&-ac.a. 8 45 amm)
11.L.O COo ?500-01-0

FOR FURTHEC INFORtATION CONTACT:
John Foster. Attorney. (OflfC.e of the
(;eneral Counsel. Code 22500. Ilinsiton
Ienefil Guaranly Corporsition. 020 K
Street. NW.. Wnahington. DC 2itxxi:
telphone 202) 771,18U5) 1(202) , It--tuSt
foar ll1Y and *'tll)( These art' not toll-
fIree numbers.

UPPt.UIM9NTARY INFORMATtOWT: hiii
fol lwinig correcitotis are mniile In FR
l)oc. 83-7930 appearirng In the' Issue of
April 4. 013 (54 FR 13520):

Appendix A to Part 2510-.fAmendedl

1. On page 13520. column three, under
Part 2010. Appendix A. the lst entry is
corrected by deleting "lune 30. 189". As
corrected. this entry should read "April
1. 198.. . 12.

Appendix A to Part 2622-lAmendedl
2. On p.tge 13521. column one at the

lop. the last enlry is corrected by
deleting "June 30. 1989. As corrected.
this entry should read "April 1.
1989. . .12.
lames B. Lockhart Il.
E ecu!, ye Director. P'nsin fBenet6t G;uarount!
Corporoaion.
IFR Doc. 89-15553 Filed 8-30-89. 8:45 aml
SJLUWO COOC 7706-1O-I

PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY
CORPORATION

29 CFR Parts 2610 and 2622

Late Premium Payments and Employer
Liability Underpayments and
Overpayments; Change In Interest
Rate

AGENCY: ension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation.
ACTtON: Final rule: correction.

sUmmoAtY: This document corrects the
most recent menndments to Appendix A
tO Pnar 2010 and Appendix A to Part
2622. the interest rates on late premium
payments nd underpayments or
overpayments of employer liahility.
respectively. Those amendments, which
appeared ait 54 FR 13520 (April 4. 1989).
sel frth the interst rates effective s of
April 1. 19H9. This corri'c lion remove s
ther ending date for the effective period
of those rates. which will remain in
rffecl until hanReed.

EFFECTIVE DATE: htint' 3t). 1"l!)

29 CFR Part 2644

Collection of Withdrawal ULabllty;
Adoption of New Interest Rat.

AGENCY: Pension Benefit Guariinty
Corpora lion.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: This is an amendment to the
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation's
regulation on Notice and Collection of
Withdrawul Liability. That regulaition
incorporates certain intcrest rates
published by another Federal agency.
The effect of his amendment is lo dd
to the appendix of that regulation at new
interst rate tn be effective from luly 1.
1989. to September 30.1989.
EFFECTIVE DAT: July 1. 1989.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT-

John Foster. Attorney. Office of the
General Counsel (Z2500). Pension
Benefit Guaranty Corporation. 2020 K
Street. NW.. Washington. DC. 20006:
telephone 202-778854) I202-778.--859 or
TTY and TDD). These are not toll-free
numbers.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Under
section 4219(cl oif the Employee
Refirema'nt Income Security Act of 174.
as nrmended ("F.RISA-1. the Pension
Benefit iluarinly Corporation (the
PlI(X:') promilga ted i final regilaltion
in Nt i.'- aIn Cilectiosn (if Withdlriewval

S 011vu iltsiO' i ti si W N 9'1 I"Ii' let


